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Energy and angular distributions of Rh atoms ejected from a Rht 111) surface due to keV ion
bombardment are predicted from classical dynamics calculations and are compared to those mea-
sured using a multiphoton resonance ionization scheme. The comparison is generally quite favorable.
For example, the calculated distributions reproduce the changes in azimuthal anisotropy which occur
over an ejected-particle kinetic energy range of 5 —50 eV. The new detailed experimental data do,
however, expose deficiencies in the pair potential, which we believe can be overcome with a rnany-
body potential.
I. INTRODUCTION
Numerous experimental and theoretical investigations
of the energy and angular distributions of atoms and mol-
ecules ejected from single-crystal surfaces due to keV ion
bombardment have been made over the years. Wehner
was the first to observe "spots, " or anisotropic angular
distributions, ' which are closely related to the surface
structure. His method of detection unfortunately did not
allow him to mass or energy filter the ejected species.
More recently, energy and angular distributions of ions
have been measured by quadrupole mass detectors.
These data are energy, mass, and angle resolved but are
characteristic of the desorbed ionic species. The theoreti-
cal investigations, mainly computer simulations, on the
other hand, predict the distributions of the neutral
species. Comparisons between the predicted neutral
distributions and the measured ion distributions have been
qualitatively and semiquantitatively favorable. Howev-
er, it is difficult to make rigorous quantitative compar-
isons since the velocity and angle dependence of the ion-
ization probability are not known and since the ions ex-
perience a different interaction potential (e.g. , image force)
than the neutrals as they leave the surface. Thus the final
ion distributions are shifted from the neutral ones. It
would be advantageous to be able to directly compare ex-
perimental and theoretical distributions in order to gen-
erate a standard and realistic model for describing the
ion-solid interaction. This model can then be used to (i)
gain structural information about the surface from the
measured energy and angular distributions and (ii) learn
more about the details of the sputtering process.
For the first time energy- and angle-resolved neutral
(EARN) distributions have been obtained for Rh atoms
ejected from clean and oxygen-covered RhI 111) surfaces
due to Ar+-ion bombardment. ' ' In this study a classi-
cal dynamics model has been used to compute the predict-
ed EARN distributions. The polar-angle distributions of
the ejected Rh atoms from normally incident Ar+ bom-
bardment are analyzed for three azimuthal angles of ejec-
tion and three energy ranges. The calculated distributions
exhibit the same azimuthal anisotropy as the experimental
curves including the transition from a threefold azimuthal
pattern at low Rh atom energies to an approximately six-
fold pattern in the energy range 20—50 eV. In addition,
in both the experimental and calculated distributions the
intensity in the direction normal to the surface increases
relative to the peak intensity at a polar angle of 30 —40 as
the secondary-particle energy increases. The predicted
distributions are in excellent overall agreement with the
experimental ones except for two features. (i) The predict-
ed peak position in the polar distribution is —5 —15'
closer to the surface normal than the experimental peak.
(ii) The calculated peak position in the energy distribution
is at approximately one-half the experimental value. The
fact that there is global agreement between the calculated
and experimental results indicates that the classical dy-
namics model incorporates the essential physics of the
ion-bombardment process. From the discrepancies be-
tween the two sets of distributions we will identify the im-
portant neglected interactions.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE CALCULATION
A classical dynamics prescription is used to model the
keV-ion-bombardment events. A microcrystallite array of
atoms approximates a single-crystal substrate. The pri-
mary particle, whose energy and angle of incidence are
known, is aimed at the surface. The subsequent move-
ments of all the atoms are then determined by integrating
Hamilton's equations of motion. The final momenta of
the sputtered species are used to calculate the energy and
angles of the ejected Rh atoms. A complete description of
the calculational procedure has been given elsewhere. '
The experimental condition is that normally incident
5-keV Ar~ ions bombard a RhI 111I crystal. ' ' To
model 5-keV bombardment and describe most of the ejec-
tion events would require a sample of atoms' larger than
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is computationally feasible at this time. Therefore, the en-
ergy of the Ar particle is reduced to 3 keV in the calcula-
tions. Even with this lower energy a crystallite with a
minimum of —108 Rh atoms per layer (Fig. 1) and five
layers deep is necessary to modestly contain the ejection
process. For the simulation on clean RhI111I 1000 Ar
impacts on the surface were calculated. With this size
crystallite each Ar impact takes -4 min of computer time
on a Floating Point Systems 5205 Array Processor. To
ultimately make detailed comparisons of calculated and
measured distributions, it is desirable to have a lower en-
ergy (500—1000 eV) Ar+ beam so that smaller crystallites
are appropriate.
To reproduce the experimental configuration an average
over all possible Ar+-ion impact positions on the surface
is performed. For a clean [111I face this corresponds to
the normally incident Ar particle being aimed within the
Rh (I I I)0000000000 0 0 0 0 0 0„0 000000(30'00000000000000000000000000000
OOOO OOOO00000000000~00~00000000000000
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FIG. 1. Rh[111) crystal face. The triangle in the center is
the irreducible symmetry zone for ion impacts at normal in-
cidence on clean Rh[111]. The solid circles show the placement
of the second layer atoms. The solid triangles show a portion of
the lateral positions of the C-site oxygen atoms. The azimuthal
direction, P, is shown in the upper right-hand corner.
triangular region shown in the center of Fig. 1. In addi-
tion to clean RhI111I, a p(2X2) overlayer of oxygen
atoms on the same surface is modeled. Two adsorption
sites, the "atop" site (0 atom directly above a Rh atom)
and the C site (0 atom above a third-layer metal atom)
are considered. The C-site positions of atoms are shown
in Fig. 1 ~ In the atop configuration the height of the oxy-
gen atom is 1.95 A above the surface plane and for the
C-site configuration the height is 1.185 A. These values
were chosen to maintain a constant Rh-O nearest-0
neighbor distance of 1.95 A, a value which was deter-
mined by adding the approximate atomic radii of Rh and0 atoms. This value for the C-site height is slightly less
than the value (1.23 A) reported recently by Wong et al. '
For the p (2X2) oxygen overlayer the symmetry region
for the Ar bombardment is 4 times larger than that of the
clean Rh I 111I surface.
A critical assumption in any scattering calculation in-
volves the nature of the forces among the particles. In
previous simulations a best estimate of the forces or in-
teraction potentials has been made, but real understanding
of the forces, especially in the low-energy regime, is limit-
ed. It is hoped that eventually, in conjunction with
EARN experiments, significant advances in knowledge of
the interaction potential can be made. In all cases dis-
cussed here the potentials are expressed as a sum of pair-
wise interactions. For the Ar-Rh and Ar-0 interactions,
a Moliere potential with the Thomas-Fermi screening ra-
dius is used, ' 0.095 and 0.127 A for Ar-Rh and Ar-O,
respectively. For the Rh-Rh interaction, V(R), a cotnpos-
ite pair potential of the form
0, R)R, (4)
where R is the internuclear separation between the pair of
atoms, is used. The values of all the parameters are given
in Table I. The Rh-Rh Morse parameters were obtained
by fitting to the bulk heat of atomization (5.76 eV), ' the
lattice constant (3.804 A), ' and the bulk compressibility
(3.69 X 10 ' cm /dyn). The Rh-Rh exponential repul-
sive wall [Eq. (1)] is similar in size to a Moliere function'
with a Thomas-Fermi screening length (0.083 A). For the
Rh-0 and O-O interactions the Morse potential [Eq. (3)]
is used for all separations less than R, .
cubic spline, R, ~R &Rb
VR ='
D, e ' (e ' —2), Rb &R &R, (3)
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The energy and angle distributions of the sputtered Rh
atoms can be displayed in numerous ways. Our choice
here is to compare polar-angle distributions for fixed
secondary particle energy and azimuthal angle. The re-
sulting displays are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In all cases
the polar angle is denoted by 0 and is measured from the
surface normal. The azimuthal angle is P and the three
high-symmetry directions are shown in the upper right-
hand corner of Fig. 1. The experimental data have been
provided by Winograd and co-workers ' and is equivalent
to that given in Ref. 12. The details of the averaging pro-
cedure will be discussed in a forthcoming paper on the
EARN distributions from 0/RhI 111I systems.
As seen in Fig. 2, there is semiquantitative agreement
between the calculated and measured distributions. The
azimuthal anisotropy is correctly predicted for all energy
ranges. The intensity is higher along the open surface
directions ()=+30 ) than along the close-packed azimuth(/=0'). If only the surface structure influenced the dis-
tributions, an azimuthal pattern should result with the
distributions at /=+30' being equivalent. Results from
the calculations, the experiments discussed here, ' ' and
many previous experiments ' exhibit distributions with
the intensity along P= —30' being greater than at /=30',
indicating that subsurface scattering events are important
in the ejection process. Both theory and experiment indi-
cate that the intensity at 9=0' ("center spot") relative to
the peak intensity at 0=25'—40 increases as the Rh-atom
energy increases.
The major discrepancy between theory and experiment
involves the position and width of the peak at 20' —35
("the spot"). The calculated peak position is —5 —15'
closer to the normal direction than the experimental peak.
In addition, the experimental peaks are broader.
Upon examining the collision sequences that give rise to
the ejection of Rh atoms, it is apparent that there are
many reasons that the intensity at /=+30' is larger than
at /=0'. (i) The surface atoms can focus an exiting first-
layer atom on the outward path into /=+30'. (ii) The
first-layer atoms can focus a moving atom downward
along /=+30', where it reflects off a second-layer atom
and knocks out a first-layer atom. (iii) Variations and
combinations of the above with other-layer atoms also
occur. There can be both upward and downward align-
ment of the atomic motion, all of which lead to preferen-
tial ejection along the azimuths of +30'.
Given the multitude of different collision sequences that
result in the ejection of atoms into /=+30, it is some-
what difficult to extract the essential reasons for the
higher intensity at P= —30' than at /=30'. Upon careful
analysis of the collision sequences the following mecha-
nism appears to be the important factor. In the geometry
of the I 1 1 1 ) surface (Fig. 1), the second-layer atoms are
positioned such that if a second-layer atom moves to-
wards the surface in the —30' direction, it hits a first-
layer atom. From the first-layer atom's point of view,
there is a second-layer atom that can knock it out along
the —30' azimuth, but not along the +30' azimuth.
From this experimental data, these calculations, and other
experimental data, the magnitude of the +30' anisotropy
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FIG. 2. Polar-angle distributions for various azimuthal angles
for fixed secondary kinetic energy of the Rh atoms. In each
frame the data are normalized to the P= —30' peak intensity.
For the calculated data the full width at half maximum of the
resolution is 15 in the polar direction. A constant solid angle is
used in the histogramming procedure. The experimental resolu-








FICx. 3. Polar-angle distributions for various secondary kinet-
ic energies for fixed azimuthal angle of the Rh atoms. In each
frame the raw data are divided by the width of the energy win-
dow and then normalized to the 5—10 eV peak intensity.
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mary ion energy and mass, the energy of the sputtered
particle, and the potentials used in the calculation.
The polar distributions for fixed azimuthal angle and
various secondary particle energy ranges are shown in
Fig. 3. Again, the overall agreement between the corre-
sponding sets of experimental and calculated curves is
quite good. However, the calculated intensities in the
(10—20)- and (20—50)-eV ranges are too low with respect
to the (5—10)-eV intensity. This difference is more pro-
nounced in Fig. 4, where the experimental and calculated
energy distributions are shown.
The experimental energy distributions are shown in Fig.
4 for (i) all polar and azimuthal angles, (ii) the high-
intensity direction (0=40, P= —30), and (iii) the direc-
tion normal to the surface (8=0'). The calculated distri-
butions are given for (i) all angles and (ii) the high-
intensity direction (8=28', P = —30'). In the experimen-
tal curves the energy distribution for all angles maximizes
at -4 eV with the peaks in both the "spot" and "center
spot" directions at higher energies. The distribution in
the direction normal to the surface has more intensity at
E =20 eV than the other two curves. The value of the
energy at the maximum in the calculated distributions is
at approximately one-half the experimental values. The
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FIG. 4. Experimental and calculated kinetic energy distribu-
tions. In all cases the curves are peak normalized. (a) Experi-
mental. The error bars indicate both counting statistics and
reproducibility in data collection. All particles (solid line);
8=40'+3', P= —30' (dashed line); 0=0+7.5' (dotted line). (b)
Calculated. All particles (solid line); 6=28 +3', P= —30'
(dashed).
energy distribution in the "spot" is considerably broader
than that for all angles. The distribution normal to the
surface (not shown) does not appear visually that different
from the others, but as discussed below, we can extract
some mechanistic information from it.
The peak positions in the experimental curves occur at
0.7—1.25 times the heat of sublimation of rhodium metal.
These values are consistent with those reported for poly-
crystalline Rh samples ' and they correspond to the
idea that the peak energy is the true energy cost to remove
an atom from the solid ' and not half the heat of sub-
limation as proposed by Thompson. The fact that the
calculated value is too low is disturbing and is currently
being investigated.
The reason for the relatively large intensity at E =20
eV in the 0=0' curve can be extracted by following indi-
vidual collision sequences and noting the initial site of
each ejected atom. With a primary ion energy of 3 keV,
considerable energy is deposited deeply within the crys-
tal. It is possible for the primary ion to find a channel
and penetrate to the third layer or below without under-
going any hard collisions with first- or second-layer
atoms. Subsequently, there can be hard collisions with
ion reflection well below the surface, so that second-layer
atoms can be hit from behind and directed straight up
through the threefold holes. From the simulations the
center spot has a large second layer contribution. It also
has a relatively more intense high energy tail than found
at other angles (slightly discernible in the calculated dis-
tributions). We would expect this second layer com-
ponent to be strongly dependent on the primary ion en-
ergy. The observation that second layer ejected atoms
have higher energies has been reported recently by
Shapiro et al. , for sputtering from Cu[100I crystals.
Finally, calculated angular distributions with a p (2)&2)
oxygen atom overlayer in both atop- and C-site
configurations are compared to experimental distributions
in Fig. 5. There appears to be "better" agreement be-
tween the C-site results and experimental data than be-
tween the atop-site results and the data. This conclusion
is consistent with recent low-energy electron-diffraction
results given in Ref. 16. However, given the uncertainties
in the simulations of the bombardment of clean RhI 111I,
it is not possible to ascertain the 0-atom position from
these calculations. Of note is that the angular distribu-
tions of the Rh atoms depend on the positions of the oxy-
gen atoms.
Several efforts were made to improve the agreement be-
tween the calculated and experimental EARN distribu-
tions. The major criterion in deciding whether we had
"improved" the calculation was whether the peak position
and width of the energy distribution approached the ex-
perimental values. Temperature effects were incorporated
by choosing the initial surface-atom positions from a
Gaussian distribution centered at the equilibrium site with
a width derived from the Debye-Wailer factor and the
temperature. Within the statistical uncertainty, finite tem-
perature had no effect on the results of the simulation.
Inelastic effects were incorporated by inclusion of a fric-
tion term in the equations of motion. Although the
overall yield decreased, the shape of the energy distribu-
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tion did not change. Larger and smaller Rh-Rh pair po-
tentials in the (5 —100)-eV region were used. This resulted
in shifts of the peak positions in the polar distribution and
changes in the azimuthal anisotropy, but did not alter the
energy distribution. Finally, larger values of D, and con-
sequently larger surface binding energies were used. By
doubling D, the peak of the energy distribution was
moved to approximately the correct position, but the
width was still too narrow. We do not believe this altera-
tion in the binding energy to be justified physically, so we
do not consider this an improvement in the model. Many
of these variations changed features of the calculated dis-
tributions, but none made any significant improvement
and some made the agreement worse.
0/Rh IIII)
I I I I I
C-SITE
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The energy and angular distributions of Rh atoms eject-
ed due to keV ion bombardment of a RhI 111I crystal
have been calculated by a classical dynamics model and
compared to the experimentally measured quantities. The
overall agreement between the two sets of distributions is
remarkable except for the positions of the peak in both the
polar and energy distributions. Preliminary experimental
and calculated Rh-atom distributions from an oxygen-
covered RhI 111I surface show that the angular distribu-
tions are sensitive to adsorbate position.
In the present study it is gratifying that the majority
of the features in the EARN distributions are well repro-
duced and explained utilizing simple pairwise additive
potentials. There are, however, deficiencies in the model
that have been exposed by the EARN data. The prob-
lem appears to be the interaction potential and work is
underway ' to include the many-body embedded-atom
potential of Daw and Baskes. Preliminary results us-
ing this potential yield calculated energy distributions
that reproduce the peak position and width of the exper-
imental values. In addition, the positions of the peaks in
the polar distributions increase by —5' —10'. We are op-
timistic that with this new detailed EARN data, accu-
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